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ALMA WARRIORS 
WALLOP OLIVET

TRUSTEE TALKS
TO STUDENT BODY

Dr. Samuc! II Forrer, chairman of 
the Board of Trustees cf Alma (’ol- 
lege gave a very fine talk before the

C. DOUGLAS BOOTH 
WILL SPEAK HERE

FROSH DEFEATED
BY MT. PLEASANT PA JA MA P A R A D E  ATTRACTS M A N YAfter Coach .less Ewer's Freshmen 

football team had held the Central 
State Teacher's College yearling

Almaite, Pile Up 37-0 Score ̂ ' 1 “  ̂  Famous Englishman I, Spon- The -Nigh. Shirter.* " Pro-
In IJedication Uame --  ------ upon lhp sored By International numpied in th. last .mart,, with th. cetsion Wa* C olorfulSatu.clay Mr. Forrer impressed

Eventminds of those present the fact that l.Iub result that t\\' pv>nts wen Moik'd
-----  one of the greatest sources of wealth * an<t *he up-ataters scored two niore

The new Bahlke Athletic Field was comes from the use of that which The International Relations Club is touchdowns to beat the Alma Fn sh. VelP h< v!- ,•. ! wlm.j.-. unj
fittingly dedicated in the inaugural was formerly regarded as waste He pleased to announce that it has se- to 0. on Davis Field Siturday tt> •■mu u■ ti>M < . r|«r;' n, in., of
game of the M. I. A. A. football sea- sited as examples the making of cured Mr. C. Douglas Booth of Lon- morning pajamas imu-ed rd iti \ln \ from
son Saturday afternoon when Coach paper from cornstalks, the extraction don. England to speak before the The h>« als «̂ v. ral times thr' iiten. *! f,.., un ; j ,v ,.v. mm:
Campbell’s powerful Alma grid eleven or oil from cotton seeds, and the man- student body. Friday morning, Oct- ,0 tip the score in the last half hut mui th» Mini r. .1 -i* i,i . a tiiat •!). 
overwhelmed a lighter, inexperienced ufacture of parafin from petroleum ober 25. Mr. Uooth is touring the fumbles and la. k of drive prevented ,rmual pn) »ma par ol, w m  ,n pro,
Olivet team with straight football and by-products. The point that Dr. | United States and is speaking to var- P08RlbIf> touchdowns at ..pportune Th iinr (lf Wl. m* rti -ned
intercepted passes, to v\rin 3. to 0. Forrer brought out was that any ions International Relations groups 1 imes Le.»dt'< • r«i I kin an and Mann 1,., ,i; u,, . un-ni' .vr.

loud tlint tiie occupant* seemed al
most negligible The "biggest and 
bent parade ever" started from the 
Memorial Gymnasium at eight o'clock 
and snaked its way through the busl- 
ness section Anally returning U)

of their own goal. Alma tinally cross- climbed high on the ladder of fame regular meeting of the International Donan and Coleman tnckl. s Rehkopf Wngi.t Hull mid ». nntriAtim with an

After holding the heavier Alma normal youth may accumulate men- throughout the country for the pur- '<>0̂ ed the beM m  the Alma forw.t-l 
team to two touchdowns in the first tal wealth by gathering up his bro- pose of promoting world poiv c The " a^ while < atherman Horton, Hald-
half, Olivet fought valiantly in the ken fragments of time and weaving subject of his discourse in Vlma will w m  an<̂ * Tvis featured in the oft
third quarter to gain jM.ssession of them into a mosaic of wisdom. The be "Anglo-American Relation:* and enso
the ball on downs three times, when correct utilization of time spells sue- World Peace." On Friday after- Tho Alma Ĥiiting lineup was
they were forced back to the shadow cess. He told of great men who had noon ho will talk informalh at th- ral)t Leadbetter and Johnson, end

ed the Olivet goal line early in the because of the fact that they did not Relations Club 
fourth period, forcing Coach Cassell’s believe in wasting a' single golden Mr. C. Douglas Booth of

and Cowles guards; Mann center illuminated erendad.- m front of the
London, Cathernmn. quarterback Baldwin and dormitorv

charges to open up with a forward m inute. and he reminded the students is a writer and publicist, well- ° rvi-s. halfbacks, and Horton, full- Tht participant, > .iher.-d at Mem-
pass attack as a last resort to cross | known both in England and the DacK ulM'rH "no made gooa a. orm| ,;vmm. num for n,. pr. Ilmlnat\
the Alma goal, the ultimate outcome a 1 oov'Islct 0 ^uin <n"u United States. A  Canadian by birth, r',un,s 0* themselves while In Hie gm,,,... u„| p, itr, ti,,ji*. , to the
of which were three intercepted pass-Medge and a firm foundation in life he was educated at St Andrews. Tor- Kam,‘ were »’nirish at end Kihlei at m(.,ho,|» ,,t pro, .-dun Many .x itlng 
es by the Campbellites, resulting in they should begin now. Dr. Forrer onto, and at Loyola University Dur- ,ackle. Wirts at end White and p„r|lir CH„„ W pn . rn u -d in for the
a touchdown. defined wisdom as classifying and ing the war he held tiie rank of Major Ja«°hson in the itackfield. enjoyment of the I n ihnien members
Alma was minus the services of utiliyine- the various tdimnses nf in the H. M. Forces, and spent a good «>Hier lent:.live p un. • 'oeuu , p.,p,,lm « . the old

Captain Pezet and Byron, but the old ', in ,,u‘ United States as- a,l;,nged l«>i the AIhia l h ihmen ti iddi.-n »1 im. -f Sp it V oi r, It
Alma spirit overcame this handicap I tr"th’and ̂  a parting thought he lefl j slstlne with the organization .f the bul no offieial datea have a» .vet to  ,h. Ilkrt, „ ».wl

this: "Of all sad words of tongue or'Liberty Loan and Red Cross drives.‘<,‘*c,ded iuPon A Pracllc(* Kame ,M‘* they wen it ill th. time rhe hon- 
pen the saddest are these it might 
have been."

and the result was a well-earned tri
umph. "Brute" Simmons was not 
physically tit to enter the fracus hut 
he played a part of the final quarter.
Prior to the game, the band march

ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bahlke 
to escort them to the new Athletic 
Field, tho site for which was given to 
the college by Mr. Bahlke Players 
and spectators stood in silence, as the 
band played "The . Star-Spangled 
Banner", while the American tlag 
was raised by Miss Irene Seuthin. of 
the Senior Class. This was followed 
by the playing and singing of the 
Alma Mater, which ended the dedica
tion ceremonies, and the game was 
on.
Erickson scored the first touch

down in the inital quartei after the

He has devoted five years to the study tb»‘ varsd.v and frosh is set fot 0l,,h|,. and indent Indian game of

HAY RIDE PARTY 
A REAL SUCCESS

Alpha Thetas Are Not Halt- ̂  
ed By Broken Wheels 

On Hay Ride

of Mediterranean problems, ind has Wednesday 
resided in Morocco. Egypt Rhodes.
Patmos, and has visited Athens and 
spent some months in Belgrade.
Mr. Booth is a member of the 

Royal Institute of International Af
fairs in England, before whom ho has 
been lecturing during the past sum
mer. and to whom he submits fort
nightly reports on his findings. A

in
presentee; hv 

Mr. Booth at the June meeting nf the 
Institute, appear-, in the July num
ber of the Journal of the Rova’ Insti-

PIRATES SEIZE 
COLLEGE DORM

Kappa Iotas Have* Enjoyable 
Costume Party In Wricht 

Hall
The tradtitional Kappa loin Pu d. 

Party was staged once again last 
Saturday evening. The ship drew

"When the shadows cast they’re Rde of International Affair- His 
warnen, that it’s almost four o’clock." ,)on*< "Italys Aegean Possessions".
a merry group of girls climbed into published in 1928. Is well-known in the inl0 pnr'f nt 7 3q am , nmhored at

ball was carried to Osivet’s two-yard |tw0 baY wagons. Down the bumpy 1 niied States. tjmt famous harbor for men Wiight
line with end runs and oft-tackle! roads the wagons rattled almost as Tho International Relations club ,,all

Down went the gang plank

"Toba.-eo Gauntlet" was a slippery 
affair and the verdanth were also 
head men In this show None of them 
raught . old. for the upper, lassmen 
succeeded In keeping them nice and 
warm AM. i a picture was taken by 
"Bake’ (’alter the line was formed 
and the parade started under the 
leadership of Kaiser and Kat pp "Cor
pulent" Cursim also started but for 
various 1 ensons he didn’t finish so 
well.
The line galloped and panted Its 

way down to Stun VIlot's College 
Supplj Store where th. first stop 
was made Here Stan passed out 
tickets for Aim., Slicker Stickers 
From here the troys proceeded to Mrs

The International Relation-. Club
thrusts. The second marker was the! joyously as the crowd within them W 'H 'n now members luesdav
result of a lateral onss, Brown to'until one went merrily on, while the afternoon. October 15. at 4 30. Each amld cri(.H ()f we|romo ,t(im Ml.

r'*nulred 
on

Fulehci's restaurant where they re
ceived trade tickets Many tmiiua- 

,nd l"'rt,ng Frosh became the prey nf

Gussin, with the latter crossing the!other one stopped, merely a broken aspirant to membership gUCsts i|,ose vicious-looking bemr
goal line. A pass. Ou : i.i to Erick- wheel! A few more rods and an- to prepare a ' wo-minute b. on ramp aboard Even Captain Kidd
son, scored the third tofchdown early! other stop, until reaching Wolfs bridge nnv currenf event pertnmin: ?,>’.nter- w0ll|tj ^ave hid in a barrel
in the fourth period. A moment later, the girls realizing their lack of oxer- national affairs 
Albaugh intercepted »n Olivet piss, cise (and wrant of tubsi decided to 
end by sidestepping behind good in- walk in.
terferenco. he raced through the visit- Deciding to start a jockey club, and 
ing eleven for 70 yards and the fourth thinking wet weather made horses

certain wary members who received 
enough checks to last them nil year 
At en< h stop cheers were given for 
fhe contributors to the stomach and 
vanities of the colorful band Murphy’s 
Drug Store was besieged, and the

black patches over the eyes huge »•-" ''""K1'1 ■"» wl,h "frants. Those who are accepted wit )b| in heUs :ind .k,1|l. 'an-lv Th.. W t  , h. ... I -a a the
- ~ ... . next stopping place and large red

The talk must be had he seen such fier , e-looking pit(riven before the old membe.a o, the ^  sla,kjn(, abm„ k w „,,
club who will vote upon the npnli-

be taken in immediately And work cross bones tatooed (with iodine’( on
touchdown. MacGregor intercepted easier to ride, some of the girls skid- wil1 hoirin nt on<‘,‘ ,r’ their arms, they were a fieri*• looking ‘ : ! '' ' 'v : '4 . _  _  . m- l ^ i . M X  I fl'IOttrt i \\ . . . .  'I’l.to represent Alma in the League of
position for the fifth score, made byi In fhp mpqn timp nvQ , n.intr Nations Model Assembly. Lad yearin the mean time, always looking ^jma had one of the largest delrga-
a pass to put the ball in a scoring ded and slipped their w’ay into town.

uide by j jn the mean time, always lookir._ 
Gussin. Sharp intercepted another fonvard t0 future vnoationSi the ele.

lot.

1  t L  z z  ̂  r s  .. . - . . .. . . . ... .
touchdown. ' W h  "w fe X  wel1 ™ H - .  K m m  th,..... . hi,h ■ - I  the ....    bln, w„h

The deck was dimly lighted by li :;
,, , . ping candles stuck into bottlestlons nt the Lentrue Assembly In Ann Th(,S(. ...... . ,)ld n,ltl,hf(|

apples The "night shifters" zig
zagged ovci to Rod Burgess,-s' 
where their heated persons were cool
ed with luscious Frost Rites The

What were the results? Steaming voar Alma hope, tn duplicate n n d 1'^8’' ,Mom ,ne 1
elates of food never mnrp nunrorint. ' . , ‘ . ....... . da^  from many a previously < on-Ohvet never got beyond the /..ma!pIa(es of food never more appreciat- p en bctter ia,t year’s performance— " ” ...... " ’..... ” ..

cream everyone is urged to make \And did they eat two
McLcl- J pitcj1Prs and three'spoons are no, ae- t I ^ h v j cheat, displaytnc .Men- ---r—  ,nt 1 • inimii 1 > v_.piP ()n exhibition m  iionor <■3

thirty-yard line, the defensive work p(J 
of Angel!, Grey, Potter, and
len being outstanding, while the on- counted for 
tire forward wall put up a great bat-
tie. Acting Captain Karpp, Erick- „ W1'l,le slUlnK in 11 trUP Autumn 
son, and Gussin led I he Almn offense. Puarad!se wfth thp '>cautif.,l moon 
For Olivet, Lyman and Nelson looked growing its glowing rays through 
best on offense, with Kuehl, Schaefer, the pine boughs, out steps n dryad i 
and Fyvie playing n commendable do- 1 Wlt ghisscs.

On with the dance. A peppy orches-

loo
noon. occasion.

At eight o’clock the punishment fm 
the captives of the ship began Con
sequently Fritz Allen. Paul Rennet,

_____ Hollis Fales, and Harry Wehrly were
made to furnish th** music for th* 

It ins been decided that Hnmccom- (.(.|pl)ration. In spite of their hand-

NOVEMBER 16 TO
BE PARENTS’ DAY

fensive game. . .... ....... _ ........ ...
Hope College plays Alma here Fri- and a slippery floor (ask Norene). ing and Parents dav will both be b^’d ( Mffs nml chains they managed to play

day afternoon at 3:00 o’clock in the Everybody was rearing to go. More on Novemhet 1̂ , tli0 date of the v wej| jntjeP(j jn fH(.t (ju.v p|)tv,.(|
second M. I. A. A. game of the sea- touchdowns were made, more home- .\ima.Kalamazoo football gam,* the livllest tunes that have ed -• in
son. The game was originally ached- ‘’tins scored and just more fun! President Crooks feel: that the bright Hall Harbor for many a day
uled for Saturday, but because of a Everybody was out to break marath- combining of these two days will eli- during,- j)„. fiances favt.i- .. .-i.
conflicting game here between Alma °n records and were ready for the m jnate some of the difficulties in- brought out to nil the frisklm < u*.
nnd Ionia high schools, the game will intermission break, when a raid was volvcd when the two are held sc par jawlJ
be played Friday. made on the cider barrel. More lives ateiy. This date will bring a large Tv . . f

First Quarter stamped out by that onrush! After the numbei of people to the Alma cam- w h|Ch greatly interested them wa th*
Alma defended the south goal, Olivet stimu,ant the>r tore back to Hirther pus an(i every student is expected to

kicking ofT to Brown, who returned the cai,se- an(1 &et the mid(,,° of tho do his bit toward making Homecom-
the ball to the 33-yard line. Gussin floor so that the others must either go inK ‘bigger and better than ever-
skirted end for eight yards and Erick- around them or brave the dan&ers of Accomodations will be made f*»r all
son went off tackle for a first down geUing eyes knocked out with swing-1 vj8ĵors; s0 don’t be afraid to ask 
on Olivet's 49-yard line. Gussin gain- 'ng aims or shins bruised by galloping gomeone t») come The students ,r** 
ed five yards. Brown three, and requested to write to their parents
Erickson two for another first down By the time the goodnight song was and ask them to visit the college A
on the Olivet 39-yard stripe. Alma played the victors of the marathons great game and a fine meal should
was penalized five yards because the were still ready to go. but the major- be inducement enough r">r anyone
back field was in motion, and a pass, jity had thrown themselves down on November 16 is the beat time In the
Gussin to Albaugh. was incomplete.1 various pillows scattered around the world for people to come to Alma 
Another pass failed and a five-yard floor, and were only too willing to the "more the merrier".
penalty was inflicted. Karpp punted watch the select few give a little ...
over the Olivet goal line, the ball be- chorus and in little wee voices squeak- EXTRA ! EXTRA ! 
ing put in play on the visitor’s twen-jed "on with the dance” but the hour 
ty-yard mark. Graham threw Mad- was late and their plea was disre- 
den for an eight-yard loss. Nelson garded. After much encoring one

smoke At least four thousand one 
hundred and forty sweet tooths were 
satisfied a* l.m hini's while Di<k at 

fj)(, Hamilton's Stor** passed out chances 
on wearing apparel. Bat rontrlbuted 
frozen dainties to the pajama clad 
procession. Dirk Rockwell donated 
tickets for the Idlehour and once 
more some of the Frosh fell victims 
to th*- wiles of upper* lass marauders 
The Spotlight donated checks for the 
famous M  Xr R Ice* team
Pastries from the European Cafe 

soon mingled with the other delicacies 
The men dressed In tiie "regalia of 
the night" then snaked their way to 
the Rainbow Train where large glass
es of cider quenched tin* thirst, and 
packages of Wrigley's ‘ .Stenograph
er’s Friend" stimulated the jaws. 
Winslow Rrothera satisfied the crav-

bar room Here, they stagger* *1 up |nK fQr ran(ly bv of bars, and
to the counter and ordered , bottle of Korttm) H hH out a (0up,,. of bushels

of vanishing apples After circling 
the block, the ever present crowd 
parted, and tiie parader* pushed into 
the Strand where th** onrush was 
stopped by theatre tickets from Mr. 
Miller, while the Strand Sweet Shop 
added scoops of popcorn to the con*

One of the greatest stories ever
fumbled on the .econd play and Al- more encore wan granted, but a short written by Count Von « -akastein ing hour of ele-.-n ■ !■ k lumoiea on ine seconu «i.u ~ * appear in next week’s Almanlan. • pirate seated himself on a

straight cider’ All, thus. oein« in ft 
merrier mood and crying "On with 
the party" the captives once again 
began a merry tune. So it continued 
till intermission During tlds time 
seven bold pirates Margaret M< .Vil
iam Marian MncKenzie Rachel 1 au<!*‘
Bertha Edgerly. Mildred Angell Mary ;,f Lriablis
Lib Forshar and Betty Gilbert all , _  ...  ..... .
belonging to the order of Sophomores 
(a very coveted title among the work
ing class) did a little auicid** act’
It was really very effective espe, tally 
the throat slitting.
Dancing continued tf, the bewitch-

Then each
baugh downed him on the Olivet 12- one at that, 
yard line. Olivet punted to Gussin on Various groups gave yells for the 
the 40-yard stripe, the latter return- new girls and for themselves The 
ing the pigskin to Olivet's 28-yard Alpha Theta girls sang their society 
line. Gussin circled right end for nine song and thus ended the party, 
yards and Brown went off left tackle ..Aml thp niphf shaI1 bo flned with 
fora first down. A fumble on the next 
play cost Alma five yards. Gussin 
passed to Graham for a first down on 
the three-yard line and Erickson ram- 

(Continued on Page 2)

will appear 
The title is

keg. drew
Little Goldenrocks and out his knife and partook of salad and dir it.- in his favoi

After some warming up exercises 
the old band wagon was found, and 
the middle downtown se« tion serve,1 as 
the show place of the evening What 
talent is hidd* n in th«* freshman class’ 
Demosthenes would have turned 
green with envy at the efforts of our 
first year orator*. Jacobson would 
cause any high,: loss copra no to ab- 

w bile farmers
new tricks Inwould have learned

music
And the cares that infest the day 
Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs dining room 
And as silently steal away." ty-two guest

the Three Bares " wafer*, coffee and sandwiches
- ---- —  After this repast, the Captain and "stamping down the silage' Brofes-

TRU8TEE8 M' l l
the Kappa Iota song. Finally, when material for the Glee Club and C'arnl-

The Board *>f Trustees had lunch- the Inst guest had departed th*- gang vai* are bidding for tin- -t.it.-of one
eon with the Alma College Faculty plank was hauled in and with the night shirt clad Hula Hula Dancer.”
last Friday noon in the Wright Hall! cry. "Pull up de plank" the ship The two white , r-»v. . terminated the

A total number of thir- sailed away not to return until th*- performance ami the class of '33 lined
were in attendance. following year. (Continued on Page 2>
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SMOKES STACK
Two hands, trembllnp with excite

ment. tore open the end of the envel

Pajama ParadeAttracts Many
(Continued from Page 1 >

bricks in the pavement weren’t dam
aged in the least.
Following the pot rush, the [. .. 

jamaites" straggled up to the gy::. 
where they assembled for the cat-
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this title to the Wright Hall food dis- 
pensers is somewhat obscure, but the: 
occasion for its use has been cleared 
up somewhat. Back in the late nine
ties when one of our respected facul
ty members of today was wearing the j 
emblematic white coat and serving 
the hungry collegians in the old (lin
ing room in Pioneer, the waiters were 
called as such, but at that early date 
there was a trace of the practice that 
was to win them a new title, for as; 
the plates came up on the dumb wait
er (they are "slides" in the current 
parlance of swipedom) the sharp eye 
of the waiter would spot some par- 

j tlcularly delicious looking morsel of
T he efl'nrts of our football team s u r d y  art* appreciatcu foo<! un(1 his trained fingers would

aent tore open tne enuux -----  wnere ccu-
pf and drew out the enclosed letter ̂  to try ltg prowess in ,hc noble art tail serenade in front of the hall, a
Dear Folks". It began a* last I‘m|of poanut roiiing. large "A" was formed, the cat-tail>
off for all I’m  worth My hopes of There were seventy-six first year were lighted, and the beautiful strain
here in Alma hitting the books righ' n„Sing erratic peanuts across an 0f our college song floated through
self help have been realized, for yes- ^jy jrregUiar street The race the air. The annual pajama paradej terday I swiped three meals at bright ^ ̂  lnpie tie; a0 the student mar- was over.
Hall" and the mother stopped m  ghall ^  the prlze which was a pea-i ---------
amazement, astounded that her l>»" e nut The wheel barrow race caused preshnmn White was chastised f( ■
»nd joy should make his collegiate some excitement. but-the boys w ‘*rc conduct unbecoming a Frosh.
debut by stealing his meals i-a iei ^  anxj0U8 that they jumped the gun
came home from work and his rear- were forceii to trv it over again. ,
lion to the disrovery of his boy’s dls- The entire raaill thoroughfare was 11 was suggested that next year
honesty was as strong as had been jopt,d off an(1 the crowds surged back parade be dedicated solely to the fel-
his wife’s What unfortunate situa- acrogg (ht, stI0el without lows on the campus.
lion, what unnecessary disappointment menaced by vehicles. _____
ihat 'won!' aswipc’f which'̂ iŝ sô orii- After the imitatU n of the Irish car-j Yog w e  have a boy soprano 
mon in the Almanian argot. To those ria&e ",hf‘ w® ^ rs 1 f ZV', A"* Jacobson of Newberry. Prof. Ewei

... ..^
here p m S e r  ' and pu.ling feUow daymen. The trop.is of the U. P.
The history of th< application of '

THE JOY OF ATHLETICS
ho (Minrls ol <mr loutuaii u«tni m u '  •,> *>• ̂ "t . . . . .

• r , it,, ilu. cnli.nrlirl nVltinll that the Stlliad cleverly slip off the food in question.as w a s  inthcali'd by the splt-nMiil n  m  i Thls ;rai,tl,,t, verv
1 t‘C(*iV(‘(l in the m a s s  nurtim' last rll(l.l\ ' n n u .  ^  the years passed, and it dawned
imist Invf Im m -h at least sixty students in attendance a m  upon one of the force of waiters that' 
• 1. ’ ,1 C w h o  w e r e  compelled the term waiter was altogether in-eijrht-nmths ol tin 111 : , . I n i I Htcrillv adequate to express the activities andto be present. Th is  w o ndcudul enthusiasm sn • . duties of the members of that group.

d»Mir us into another M. I. A. A. championship. A  .U'amc s0 h0 began calling his collegians 
. , '. , , i ..r Ilc ctfioo-lu over to the U'l idlfon | "swipes" because of their natural ten-IS Scheduled, and m o s t  o ns M.ILLI O I L  ^ d,.n^  see that the choicest food
a m i  complacently sit hack a n d  u.ltth t n \ n  ̂ < got no further than the serving room,
awful beating. For w h o m  are they uoing' it. ' m r  class- .. . . . . . ..  4„..» ,.1,01, u.Htnr

l A S e T v S o f  thUan,;.. but for A l m a  a n d  w r  assist
t h e m  by criticizing their plays and m u m b l i n g  out a 11 0ur school. However, the question

wild heatinff. ror wnoill Hie Uir.\ .1 . ()lir class- Thus we have a term which the writer
4 . (’..; . . 1 Ci-it v brothers arc out on that held, believes is unique in its applicationmates, i I lends and tiat I . , , __] ...,4 and is neculiar to those unfamiliar

of
question of

. ( * , ii whether this word is now a misnomer
Utlleai ned \t I b. . . . , | ,ruin' f°r our waiters we will leave for pos-[ )id you ever feel the w a r m  blood tlickle d o w n  terity to answer.
t)iroat— -the result of a broken nose? Did you ever play in (Smoke),
a cold, dizzlnur rain that chilled your hones to the m a r r o w  ; “
A n d  w c  sav that thny play for the fun o h t a m e d  from the A l m a  W a m o r s  
Karae F u n — w h e n  your exposed shins are r a w  a n d  bleed- Wal lop Olivet
ing— exhilaration— from the sharp pains that c o m e  from (continued from Page u  
fractured ribs Nothine: eives more enjoyment than aI a , i . . .  • • ,.vrw»<pd <hnnl( er med through center for the first touch-sleepless UlL'Jlt Spent 111 lUUSlUL, ,l ‘ ! A  ‘ ,• down. Angell's attempted place-kick
[low delightful it is to ‘‘keep that school-yui complexion wafl blocked, score: Alma, r>; olive'..
b v  m ea ns of cleat massage. A  jarring tackle a kick m  o ,,,
the heart, a tooth forced through your lips, being at th(;:o^ P P t̂ - ^ G
bottom of the pile on a trozen field- what could Ol mol« ed a fumbie on the first play. Brown
mirth inspirin'''' After the u a m e t h e  hoys m o a n  and groan gained a yard, and a pass from Gus- 
all night. T h e y  must he laugliing in their sleep. Broken
shoulders, broken tiuucrs, broken i ios, \cs hiokt n in auu f()r a j-u.S( down Gray was holding on
to satisfy the vanity of a semnintrlv unappreciative student the next piny and Aima was penai-
Im h Iv a ‘feeble ‘̂ -Vah-team their Oldv reward. dzed fifteen yards. Olivet recoveredo o (1 v, n t iMt . . 1 , an Alma fumble in midfield and rom-The panacea for these w o u n d s  is enthusiasni and pep-_p|e êd an g-yard pass on the first 
W'c can m a k e  t h e m  fonret their drudgery. W e  too can play. Lyman gained a yard, and 
play the g a m e  b y  showing our hoys that w e  are behind —
each m o v e  they make, by putt m u  o m  whole hc.ut and .'.oiu drgt dovvn on the Aima to. Karpp 
in Alma hv never havinir a re-occui’rence of the lack of intercepted an olivet pass on ins
cooperation s h o w n  in Friday night’s m a s s  meeting. nil

_______ _______________  yards and added a yard off tackle.
Gussin was hurried on a pass, but 
Karpp leaped high and pulled in the 
oval for a first down on the Olivet 48-

HOMESICKNESS
After the w a r m  a n d  spirited events of h.st Tuesday ^  ™ £ rdi? rZ :  t T  

CXamillLt' the subject of nostlllliia see ms to OL t XCltUinyiN f()r three more. Erickson
appropriate. plunged through for six yards and a

Memories of the 1 lljcUnit 1 ‘lldUCS w  ill llipeLl lo l. , » Karpp gained four yards and Gussin
time has obliterated traces of other seemineiy unforeet- went around end for first down on th 
able happenings, yet, after the Frosh returned to the dor- ,wenty.
mitory, m o r e  than one probably displayed the s y m p t o m s  Erlckson^ n'J,^nr‘" jn„d WVcn. 
of this ever prevalent disease. Initiatory ceremonies oiten yards on two line smashes, then 
cause these 'rerms to ( U w l o p  and the little u a m e s  of “hot Alma was penalized five yards for off- 
hand" a n d  “tobacco gauntlet” probably a d d e d  impetus \ nRrl  dS :
Hot only to the Speed of the reccixvis Init t(> the nuiltljill- aiound play. Erickson added four 
cation of these little organisms. yard«. hut Olivet recovered a fumble.

The better part of a student’s education gets,under w a y  I T L l K  yZiZ 
lonu' before the professor ,eet to him. 1 Ids trainini’'is one was downed on the ouvet forty., 
of the most essential and important courses in a C()llege-Hrown and Gussin made five yards.' 
career, for it teaches one to overcome ami counteract the Karpp f,„. ,hirtv vn,.(ls 0n n preUv 
deteriorating attacks of nostajghi or homesickness. Peanut lateral pass play. Brown tossed to 
l ollimr a n d  imp romp tu dances in nightshirts could easily Guss1''- "■|>° simpered t™ yards 
cause such disorders; yet the strong* m a n  is he w h o  point falled score: Aima.'12; olivet, 
traniph^ on such feelings and faces about with a smile, o.
H e  has passed his first examination. T h e  one w h o  is M^oregor came in for Potter.
attentive to the dictates of this g n a w i n g  d e m o n  and allows f(̂ rraa,dr Sr Z m o r  for"" 
himself to be turned from tin* educational path has defeat- Angeii kicked off and olivet retmn- 
ed himself at the verv outset. "d the, bal1 to tbe‘r forty-yard line

T h e  world d e m a n d s  intestinal fortitude, and there is the visitors were forced to punt, Gus- 
nothing that s ho ws a greater lack of it, nothing more dis- being downed on his 22-yard um 
gus,ing than the sight of a person peaceful submitting
hilUSelf to the clutching talons of this juxenile dlSOldei. penalized for offside, but Karpp ma«*.t 
Nostalgia is nothing more than maladiustment to nexx a first down with a twenty-five yard 
surroundings. T h e  nervous system of an individual must
he m a d e  plastic enough to tit nexx situations. Non-pliability Erickson and Sharp together made 
is a xvrench in the m e c h a n i s m  of education, for adjustment ,ive -v:irds and (*ussin raced arcmui 
is the foundation on which our whole education system ^ t k ^ m a d e  aifyLs, S  tum-
Tests. Continued on Page 4)

JCPENNEY CO
317-323 State Street 

Zephyr Weight
Slipover B A T H

T O W E L S
Many women buy these 

soft, absorbent double-thread 
terry towels by the dozen! 
All-white or with colored 
borders. 22 x 44 inches.

A  fine sweater for sports 
and all-around wear. M a d e  
uf pure zephyr yarn, in a 
selection of fancy patterns.

25c

No. 449
Service Weight 
Pure Silk Hose

$1.49
This heavy quality pure 

silk hose is the choice of 
many women . . . full fash
ioned with mercerized top.

I.



See
JIM ALLEN

For a go o d  haircut._̂ The City News Stand
for all

Mag azin es & Newspapers
I -- ' i K. Su|H*rlor rhonr S8H

J  I ̂ _______________________

THE ALMANIAN
AUNT AMIE S COLUMN
Dear.Aunt Amle I am Just a aor- 

rowing Wright Hall Inmate Every 
evening 1 sit alone in my room or the 
fourth floor and gaze out over the 
wide expans* southeast of the hall 
Picking tip my binoculars I t an s<*e 
couples strolling in the ccmt’ery. Oh. 
how i would lik* to be there too O^nr 
Aunt Amie. could you help m e ”

Ami LUue

The Freehman gtrle unanimously 
report a rousing" good time over the 
week end What with walking home 
after the wagon lost one of its nec
essary appendages and then walking 
the plank at the Pirate Party the 
next night who could ask for more ‘ 
The query of the moment at Wright 

Hall "going to the Erosh Eormal?" 
The answet of the moment "It’s on 
the knees of the ginis" Meaning al
most anything

A. & P. MEAT MARKET
M E A T S  O F  Q U A L I T Y  
W E  A I M  T O  P L E A S E

l______________________________________
f---------------

MODEL BAKERY
W h e r e  good things to eat are balked

ALMA. MICHIGAN

i  ____________________________

C A P L E  F L O W E R  S H O P
Member of l•,lorisls, Telegraph l)eliver> Xssociulion

Pont little Hluev my heart go-M out 
to you After consulting my cousin. 
Dorothy I>ix. I have figured out a way 
for you 10 go also. Just toss your 
binoculars out of the window, and 
then try to catch them

Dear Vunt Amie: I'm only an up- 
l>erclass girl but 1 have manng ?d to 
acquire five books and a perfectly 
good "steady." The only fly in the 
ointment is that the aforesaid ster.dy 
has betaken himself to other scenes 

^ of conquest and larger fields of know
ledge. He swears he'll always be true 
but how can 1 be sure? He is so 
! cute has the dearest dimple in his 
| chin and adorable curly hair Do you 
think he’ll stay true t<» me? I>o you 
suppose It would matter if 1 cultivat- 
i oil some other theatre and meal ti(k- 
et as well as carfare Times are 
hard and you know we girls must 
I save money where we can.

Lonesome Lil.

Dear Lil: Re honest with yourself
Did you ever save any money” Who 

, paid fm the gas and meals? Did he 
get paralysis when it came to buying 

> theatre tickets? Furthermore you 
say that he swears he'll be true 
Never go with a man that swears. It's 
too bad however, that he's cute. My 
teacher once said that that meant 
bowlegged. Play the field Lil. play 
the field.

( \MI't SOLOL^

It is suggested if the Athletic As
sociation promoted night football it 
would prove a financial success.

DON T FORGET THE
ALUMNI REUNIONS

The Detroit Alumni Association will 
have an alumni reunion on October 
25 at ♦> 00 i* M  probabh at the .let 
ferson Avenue Presbyterian church- 
house Exact details for this reunion 
are not just now available but details 
may be ascertained from Mr George 
A Hebert, president of the Alma 
College Alumni Club of Detroit, care 
of A Harvey Sons’ M tmifacturing 
Company

At the meeting »>f the State Teach
ers' Association at Flint on October 
17. at noon the Flint alumni plan a 
reunion. Details ns to the time and 
place can 0* had Id n \t• .1 dm H
Shroyer, rare of Flint Junior College
Roth of these reunions promise to 

he well attended and ought to be most 
satisfactory gatherings Efforts will 
be made to have several members of 
the faculty present The Detroit group 
has especially invited Mrs Crooks 
along with members of the faculty 
and it is expected that a considerable 
group of faculty members will attend 
the Detroit gathering

\ l)l( I ION \Ilf ni
< III Mil \l I <H \ I IO\>

Contains twelve thousand com
pleted and balanced chemical 
equations, classified and ai • 
ranged for ready reference
\LM \ ( O U T  <.! M  PIT \ 

STOKI
Test Rooks and Supplies

308 Woodworth Vve.
V.

Telephone ”77

r---

Let’s meet at
PAT’S

“where the evening trail ends”
l_ _ _ _ _

Luchini Confectionary Store
T R Y  O U R  M E A L S  

Toasted Sandwiches Waffles
r

Hebe laments that her technique 
is terrible.
We understand that Robbins ex- 

\ pints to ritz the boys at the Frosh 
j Frolic.

Charlie the Coach, teacher, princi
pal and what-havc-you visited us and 
spent the night at tile Dorm. Yes, 
Fritz is getting along real well at 

! Ann Arbor.
"Si" has a weakness for downtown 

i carrot-tops, especially at the Niles 
j grocery.

NILES & SON

Meals

Two thinly clad co-eds of Wright 
Hall appeared at the window of one 
of the fraternity houses begging for 
ample clothing to keep them in a 
tropical state. Two "A" men are to 
be commended for their liberal heart-1 
edness to the parasites.
Grogan is still up to his old tricks 1 

| "Will you go steady with me, Helen?
He was speechless, mortified and 1 

; colorless when Cora piped up and 
said. "Why Mr MacClellan where is! 
your pot?"
Goldy at Pioneet Hall "You call her ! 

up AI. I can’t stand Hie embarrass
ment of being turned down.”
"(five me back my Kayo any day." ! Central Michigan Florists

J Lyman and C. Dakin were on sentry 
duty Sunday night in front of the 
museum.

323 Woodworth Ave.
Phone 58

\\ K I i l l <.K \iti I i o\\ hits

P A R K E R  D U O F O L D  
Pens and Pencils
WINSLOW BROS. 
DRUG STORE

Call us for your refreshments 
we deliver anytime 

Vernor’s Ginger Ale in Magaphone 
Bottles 20 cents

THE SPOTLIGHT
We Delivery Anytime

CORONA TYPEWRITERS
M o r e  Coronas in use than all other portables 

combined. T h e r e ’s a reason!

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
“Just for Sport”

C______________________________________________

"Why Art. are you two timing me 
tonight ?”

The ticket taker reported a capac- | 
ity crowd at the game the other night,

WICRtHT HALL NOTES

J

Old King < ole had nothing on 
Wright Hall. In these nights and 
daze of "rushing parties", fiddlers, 
punch and olistered heels are common, 
everyday occurences. < Query, did 
Old King Cole have the last named 
commodity? Probably if not. this is 
editorial license.)
The Pajama Parade has possibilities 

I this year. In addition to the usual 
"stuff" put on in not quite the usual 
I way. the usual food, drinks, etc., the 
j Strand got big-hearted and almost 
I went bankrupt on "On With the 
Show”. Everyone wont the next night 
j (some even vowed it was worth the 
free ticket » Our hearty thanks to 
Mr. Miller.
Two "inmates" of Wright got hard 

and sailed into each other on the 
hockey field and things threatened to 
he lively anil serious If Miss Biondi 
had not interfered. Casualties report
ed include such minor details as the 
threatened loss of front teeth. (Im
agine Dot without her front teeth!).

eti
Speaking of hockey, the hospital 

room in Wright Hall may serve 
more than its purpose unless a gen
eral peace treaty is drawn up and a 
disarmament of hockey sticks con
ference is held

' | TIE buiy bn«inr••
X man will find billiard* 
not only a fuacinating 
game but a mean* of 
“keeping fit” without 
giving up too much of 
hi* precious time.
Vint our room*. See 

the excellence of our 
equipment. Note the 
courtcou* service that we 
base provided for you. 
And, above all, feel the 
quiet aimospherr of re
finement that is n spon- 
• ible tor the clan of 

C  patronage we enjoy.

Students are welcomed to our 
place either for play or rest Make 
The Recreation yout down town 
club when- you can meet yout

y

Rea must have been sampling the friends Me. * rne ii I he n-.i-
cider ahead of time she retired to the Gon HlllaML Opposite •Jr»n*l
Faculty corner during the Alpha ! Theatre 
Theta party for a quiet snooze when 
the Dean returned Rea -"Imagine 
mv emb-ti r a smeiit
i

J. U. LUCHINI, Prop.

m \k \ i .*t ini Hiiorn
Gotham Gold Stripe 

Hoalery
Beauty Shoppe

Phone ?« \lm*. Mb h

J. E. CONVERSE
.IF.WF.LIK

Kvery Student 
Needs the N e w
Remington
Rod Burgess

Holland
Furnaces

Mak. Wiirm f nrndt

P l HI AN( HARD. Mgr 
.’U.* I siiprrlnr si I'hone !o|

r

PiFtun* I ramiiî  
As Noil like il.

G. V. WRIGHT
315 State Street

MAYES
H A R D W A R E

A  Satisfied 
(Jistomcr 
Alw a y sa

SAWK1NS MUSIC 
HOUSE

Everything
Musical

(’ompliments of

Fortino Bros.
Fruits cheap, fresh and 

exceptional (jiiality.

Carload buyers

F U R M T U K F

CRANDELL

Funeral Directors 

Picture Framiiip

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
J F W K L K R
( atcr to tip'

C O L L E G K  T R A D E



mrnmmmitmmmm1THEATRES
I

THEATRE
IDLEHOUR

Tiir., Will. Ortolf̂ r 11 HI
\ K T O K  Mi I.AHI.AN IN

•The Black Watch”
All Tulkln*

And TaIUihk Short Huhji'itu

ThurMlny, rrlilny, Hi»niriln> 
O H oIht 17 IK III

\N X K M  It ItWII It \M»
I.OIS MOItVN IN

“Behind That Curtain”
All Talking

Sunday. Mnndit) rin,*Mlu> 
mid \\ idni Hdiix 

Oi Ii.Iht
|) \\ % in. " I I H 

nF/rrv h i i o u n  \ni>
K.DW \ltl» K. HOltTON IN

“Sonny Boy”
A Vllnphom* Tnlkln^ Hl' iurr

U

STRAND 
THEATRE

TiH**ultt> Oololwr II
N I II. II \MII TON IN

“The Studio Murder”
A v«nsiitlonaI and keenly inter- 
•■stinK myntery drama taken 
from the Photoplay Magazines 
prize mystery story.

WedneMlHV, IlmrMluy, I rlda>
I h IhImt HI I 7-1K 

I I.WIS STONF. IN
“Wonder Of Women”
Here Is a talking picture, with 
a story of married life that will 
not only entertain you. but will 
give you something to think 
about.

Saturday October 1!>
<.\IM (OOPFK IN
“The Wolf Song”

A romantic action story of the 
Mexican border Also All- 
Talking comedies.

Sun., Mon.. Tue., Wednesday 
October JO •> I r»- >H

N O K M  \ s||| \KP K IN
“The Trial Of

Mary Dugan”
A tensely interesting drama 
that ha made talking picture 
history. It is the picture that 
has proven Norma Shearer to 
b< one of >t': gn itt f actn ( 
in talking picture's. A story plot 
that is sensational in its develop
ment, and holds you in brent h- 
|fss suspense from start to fin
ish

L

r

M A E ’S COLLEGE INN

“W E L C O M E ”
T o  keep full of pop • 

eat at M a e ’s.

r

Ankle-Fashioned Oxfords

A V /iu n  her first admiring glance takes 
^  you in from head to toot —  will it 
still be an admiring glance?
Ankle-fashioning, exclusively N u n n - 
R u s h , is a feature noticed the m o m e n t  

you put these oxfords on and 
x that lasts throughout their

long, comlort'giving life, 
k";;. N o  unsightly gapping, 

no slipping at the 
heel.

. \ a e  Styles 
arc Here.

G. J. MAI EH
Clothier lor Dad and Lad

Alma Warriors
Wallop Olivet

< Continued from Page 2»

THE ALMANIAN

; ble lost eight and it was fourth down, 
twelve to go. An Olivet lineman ^

] ' roughed Knrpp on an attempted punt. ^ 
Alrnn being given the hall, with first j T  
two plunges, as the half ended with 
down. Krickaon made first down in 
the ball on the Olivet thirty yard line 

Third Quarter
Alma started with the same lineup 

that started the game. Brown kicking 
to Lyman, who was downed on the 
Olivet 18-yard line. Albaugh threw 
Lyman for an eight-yard loss, and 
Olivet kicked to Gusain in midfield. 
Brown made seven yards, Erickson 
was stopped, and Brown tore off 
twenty yards around end for first 
down Erickson gained four. Brown 
failed to gain, and a lateral pass from 
Brown to Guasin made it first down. [ 
Erickson was stopped, but Karpp ad
ded three yards. After Gusain failed 
to gain, he was hurried on a pass, 
and Olivet took the ball on downs, in 
the shadow of their own goal line. . I 
Olivet was forced to punt, Gussin re
turning the kick twenty yards to the A. 
33-yard line. Erickson made ten j ̂  
yards and a first down through tackle. 
Brown added nine and Gussin sneak
ed through center for first down on; 
the 12-yard stripe. Erickson was. 
stopped, then made nine yards in two 
more ttys. Alma failed to make first 
down by inches on an end-aroundjA 
play An out-of-bounds play failed 
to gain, and Albaugh and Brown 
smeared Lyman for a loss on an end 
run. Peck kicked to Gussin, who was 
downed on the Olivet 30-yard line. 
Brown. Gussin and Erickson made 
nine more, and Gussin sneaked 
through center for another first down. 
Karpp gained three yards, and Erick
son added six on two plunges, failing 
to make first down on the third at
tempt. and Olivet took possession of 

' the ball on their two-yard line, kick- 
Aing on the first play to Gussin on 
i Olivet’s thirty. Albaugh’s pass to 
Graham slipped through the latter’s 
hands, but Brown passed to Gussin for 
first down, as the quarter ended, with 
I the ball on Olivet’s twenty-yard line. 

Fourth Quarter
Erickson failed to gain, but on the 

1 second play Gussin tossed a long pass 
to the Alma fullback and Erickson 
stepped over the goal line for Alma’s 
third touchdown. Gussin’s pass to Al
baugh for the extra point went over 
the end zone. Score: Alma. 18; Olivet 
0.
Brown kicked over Olivet’s goal 

line, the ball being put in play on 
their 20-yard mark McLellan sub
stituted for Koechlein and MacGregor 
for Potter. Two plays didn’t gain 
but when Nelson fumbled an at templ
ed punt, he recovered and went 
through center for a first down. A 
pass netted eight yards, but a second 
toss was knocked down by Albaugh. 
Another pass brought a first down. 
Two line plays gained five yards, and 
a pass gave Olivet another first down 
on Alma’s 39-yard line. Lyman gain
ed three yards. Two incompleted 
passes penalized Olivet five yards. A 
completed pass made if first down on 
Alma’s 29-yard line. Simmons went 
in at l ight end for Graham. Albaugh 
intercepted Lyman’s pass to Fyvie . 
and behind good interference, raced] 
70 yards through the entire Olivet 
team for a touchdown. Try for extra 
point again failed. Score: Alma. 21. 
Olivet. 0.
Golden replaced Karpp. Sharp went 

in for Erickson, and Sehimmer for 
Kittendorf. Brown kicked over the 
| goal line. The ball was brought out 
to the twenty-yard line. MacGregor 
intercepted a pass on the first play. 
Golden made seven yards in two trysj 
and Brown carried the ball to first 
down Brown and Gussin advanced 
the ball to the one-yard line, from 
where Gussin sneaked across for an
other touchdown. Olivet’s left end 
was offside on the kick for extra 
point, which hit the goal post, and 
the point counted. Score: Alma. 31; 
Olivet, 0.
Brown again kicked over the goal 

line and the hall was put in play on 
Olivet’s twenty. A pass was com
pleted for first down on the initial 
play. Sharp intercepted another 
l heave, however, and ran thirty-five 
yards to cross the goal line. Extra 
point failed gnaln. Score: Alma. 37; 
Olivet. 0.
Crawfoid substituted for Simmons 

and Odle for Albaugh. Gray receiv
ed the kickoff and three plays failed 
to gain. Gussin punting to Olivet’s 
28-yard line. Clapp went in for Gray. 
McQuaig for Brown, and Kennett for 
McGregor. Olivet kicked to Sharp, 
who was downed on his 35-yard line. 
Golden didn’t gain and Brown’s pass 
to Crawford was grounded. \lma 
was penalized. Alma was penalized 
for offside, then Brown tossed a pass 
to Golden for five yards. Brown pass
ed to Angell for fifteen yards and a 
first down. Another pass was incom
plete, as the gun sounded, with the 
ball in midfield. Final score: Alma. 
37; Olivet. 0.
Score by quarters: 1 2  3 4 Tot.

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less”

ALMA MICHIGAN

S T R A N D  S W E E T  S H O P
Phone -i**

Soda - Home-Made Candy - Lunch
" RAINBOW TRAIL INN ”

Cleanliness. Service and Pleasant Atmosphere
Next to Sawkins Music Store I • COMBS, Prop.

MURPHY S DRUG STORE
T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S  ^

School Supplies CandyToilet Goods

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoves. Paints, Sporting Good*

SEKVICE COIKTESY FKICE QUALITY

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
Cleaners and dyers of the most delicate fabrics. 

W o r k  called for and delivered.
College Agents

Frank Angell Wally Pezet
Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

Alma State Savings Bank
CAPT1AL
$50,000.00

SURPLUS
$30,000.00

A L M A  CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS 

College Agents
Perry Gray Roscoe Hileman Art Crawford

All kinds of altering and repairing done. 
W o r k  called for and delivered.

r
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
Use O u r  Facilities 

For Handling- 
Students’ Accounts

L. A. SHARP. President CARL WAS H B U R N ,  Cashier

A

r
.j

Sartor Printing Co.
Printers oj 1 he A l m a n i a n

Alma
Olivet

6 6 0 25 37
0 0 0 0 — 0

C o m p l i m e n t s
Consumers Power Co.
Electric Light and Power
Serving 370 Michigan Cities 

and Towns.

1


